In a dislocation of the humerus, when the head of the bone is below the glenoid cavity, the deltoid is put on the stretch by adducting the arm, and this tension is increased by extension of the limb in a line parallel to the long axis of the body. Henderson, had fallen in front of me, and in less time than I take to write it my coat was off and attempts were instituted to reduce a sub-glenoid dislocation of the humerus by manipulation. These failed,"and being more painful than I could endure, even stunned as I was, I elected to have it reduced with the heel in the axilla.
parallel to the long axis of the body. These movements are made in reduction of this dislocation with the "heel in the axilla." Under such circumstances an injury to the deltoid may be produced, or at all events may be greatly increased if already present. Before reducing such a dislocation, one would say that, theoretically, the reducing force ought to have a direction the opposite of that of the force (when indirect) producing the injury. Extension reduction, and theoretically a more sensible position of the humerus during the act, the head of the bone returning through the rent capsule and soft tissues in the direction opposite to its entrance.
The Application of the Sling.?I wore the ordinary three-cornered sling for two days in the usual fashion, the narrow part of the loop being round the neck, the wide part supporting the forearm and elbow ; but I found this very uncomfortable in a jolting carriage and in going up and down stairs, when the arm made movements independently of the body, causing pain, while the elbow was tilted forwards and slightly drawn across the body by the action of the sling. The addition of a band to fix the elbow to the side removed this, but added to the discomfort of the sling, uncomfortable enough from the restraint alone. The same sling, however, I succeeded in applying so as to support the elbow, fix it to the side, and keep the shaft of the humerus parallel to the long axis of the trunk, rendering the motions of the limb consentaneous with those of the body. Let the patient sit on a chair with the injured upper arm hanging perpendicularly, the forearm flexed at right angles and close to the trunk, the hand between supination and pronation. Take the longest si le of a triangular sling by its two extremities, and apply the middle of this side so as just to overlap the outer aspect of the elbow, the apex of the triangle being towards the hand; then tie the ends (already in the hand) across the injured shoulder ; this will support the elbow and fix it to the side. One short side of the sling will then pass from the knot downwards in front of the hand, and the other short side will be found between the forearm and the trunk. The apex should then be tucked upwards next the body and fixed with safety pins to the front plane of the sling,'so that the hand and arm may lie in the fold thus formed for them. With my sling so arranged I could move about with freedom and some degree of comfort, not fearing any jolting, and was even enabled to ride on horseback a week after the injury.
Before the accident I had never slept on the left side ;' after it I was obliged to do so, and now I can sleep on either side at will.
